
Implementation

The problem
The hospital needed to move rapidly to an electronic database solution. 
They had around 2000 previous procedures in their records, and over 
1000 patients under follow up.

The solution
PACENET worked with the hospital to develop a rapid implementation 
plan for PACENET. The system was installed on their server to allow 
them to become familiar with it. In the meantime, over two weeks, links 
were built to the hospital’s EMR system to import demographic data 
to PACENET and allow PACENET to automatically send procedure and 
follow up reports to the EMR system. 

Their current system’s data for all previous procedures and all existing 
hardware was cleaned and automatically imported to PACENET. The 
PACENET team provided training for the physiologists and set up 
Administrator accounts for senior physiologists, and Writer accounts for 
junior physiologists. 

From day one of go-live, the system was available in the catheter 
laboratory and pacing clinic across multiple terminals and fully loaded 
with all previous patients. Reports for all procedures and follow ups 
could be viewed from any terminal in the hospital, and the system could 
easily be fully loaded onto any terminal as required. The PACENET team 
was present for close support at go-live. 

The entire solution was delivered for a single annual license fee, as is 
standard, without any additional fees for installation, support, numbers 
of sites, terminals or users, or for any other service. 
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•   Configuration 
options

•   Technical 
specifications

•   Data migration

•   Configure software
•   PAS integration
•   Software testing

•   Install hardware 
and infrastructure

•   Install software
•   Test software
•   Train users / 

support staff
•   Test system

•   Help desk support
•   Incident 

management
•   Change 

management

•   Prepare data
•   Consolidate and 

cleanse data
•   Migrate data
•   Review data
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